
See
Bell & Reardon
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

Before you let the contract for that
Turned Work or Log Cart. Our prices
are very reasonable when quality of
work is considered
Our blackswith work is up to the

standard and when you ueed work in
that line remember that we are just
as accommodating as ever, and we are

alweys glad to see you.

ClIL80ON ROOtM& 11K[
Scholarship and Entrance Examina-

tion to Freshman Class

The examination for the award of
rcholarships from Clarendon County
and admission to Freshman Class will
be held at the County court house on

Friday July 5, 9. a. m. Applicants for
scholarships may secure blank applica-
tion forms from the county Superin-
tendent of Education. These blanks
zust be filled out properly and filed
with the county Superintendent before
the beginning of the examination.
Those taking the examination for en-
trance to the Freshman class and not
trying for a scholarship should file
their application with President Meil.
The scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. One scholarship student
rom each county may select the Tex-
tile course, others must take one of the
Agricultural courses. Examination
paper will be furnished, but each ap-
plicant should provide himself with
scratch paper. The number of schol-
arships to be awarded will be an-
nounced later.

P. H. MELL, President,
Clemson College, S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Hartwell B. Richbourg,
deceased, will present them duly at-

tested, and all those owing said estate
will make payment to the undersigned
qualified Administratrix of said estate.

FLORENCE E. RICHBOURG,
Administratrix.

Sumter, S. C., June 10. 1907.

Jenkinson & lyatt,
PINEWOOD. S. C.

Wheelwrights and Blacksmiths.
General repairing, horse-shoeing and

buggy paintinga specialty.
We are now open in new building,

near depot. Terms strictly cash.
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P.B.Mouzon
has one of the best

Cold Storage
plats in towu. We are the houe-
keepersdelight. At our Grocery every-
thing is clean and fresh, and only thw
best goods are handled.

CANNED GOODS, COFFEES AN
TEAS, CAKES AN) CRACK-

ERS, FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY, CHOICE BUT-

TER, HAMS AND BREAK-
FAST STRIPS.

Everything that is handled in a First.-
class Grocery. It is my object to please
and I invite your patronage.

P. B. Mouzon

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WDTHr. King's
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
OUGHS and 50C & $1.00

COLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure f' all.
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Winthrop College Scholarship
and Entrance Examination.,,

The examination for the award of va-

cant Scholarships in Winthrop CollegeI
and for the admission of new students
will be held at the County Court House
on Friday, July 5, at 9 a. m. Appli-
cants must not be less than fifteen years
of age. When scholarships are vacated
after July 5, they will be awarded to
those making the highest average at
this examination, provided they meet
the conditions governing the award.
Applicants for scholarships should
write to President Johnson before the
examination for scholarship examina-
tion blanks.
Scholarships are worth S100 and free

tuition. The next session will open
September 18, 1907. For further infor-
ination and catalogue, address Pres. D.
B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECU-
tion to me directed, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash, at the court
house, in Manning, in the said
County of Clarendon, during the'
legal hours of Sheriff's sales, on Mon-
day the first day of July 1907, all that
parcel or tract of land situated in
the Fork of Black River, in said
County, containing one hundred

and thirty (130) -acres, and
bounded on the Noi-th by lands of-
estate Moses Levi; on the East by
lands of D. W. Alderman and Mrs.
E. H. Bodge: on the West by lands
of Jeff Cole. and on the South by
lands of A. H. Reese.
Levied upon and will be sold at

the suit of W. M. Turner against J.
M.Lee.E. B. GAMBLE,

Sherif Clarendon County.
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Rheumatism
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu-

lnatism! Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, norturn bony
growths bachto flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely killthe pains and pangs of
this deplorable disease.
In Germany-with a Chemist in the City of

Darmstadt-I focnd the last ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made
a perfected. dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many,
many cases ofRheumatism; butnow, atlast. ituni-
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
tnuch dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular
wastes. foundin~heumaticBlood. seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
Andthen, when dissolved. these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism is gone forevpr. There is now no
real need-no actual excuse to suffer longer with-
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

W. E. BROWN & CO.

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,
v\z: falling of the womb. With this.
generally, comes irregular and painful
periods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir-
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is

OF C duI
The Female Regulator
that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs. Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.
At all druggists and dealers in S1.00

bottles.

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
in my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Since taking Cardui I feel likea
new woman arnd do not suffer as I did.
It is the best medicine I ever took."

HOLLISTEP.S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Dusy Mediino for Basy Poople.
7uings Golden Health and Renewed Viger.

A sneciflc for Constination Indigestion. Lire
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluzish Bowels, Headache
and Back-che. It's Rocky 3Iountain Tea in tab.
let form. 35 cents a boax. Genuine made by
HOLLIsT-ra Dafo COMPANY, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEK NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

F%) SKIDNEYCR
Makes KIdneys and Bladlder Bight

Kdol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
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DICE WENT OVERBOARD.
How a Regiment of Crap Shooters Was

Converted at Sea.
Five hmi'.rd'1 pairs of dice are lying

on the bottoni of the Atlht oe n

somewhere off the eatst (10:1 ofite
United States unless the lishes swallow-
ed tielmi and c .rieri "Imawa. The
spotted eubhes were thrown overboard
by Ou- uegroe. of th Tweniy-thuird
Kansas reginwe:1t drung a Violent
storm at sca. thle sacrifice having been

prompted by .1it"nc. I was while
the negro ronis was on board the
ship Vigil:n e to Cuban
September. I, that a storm. says the
Kansas City trcr(onverted a score of

boisterous cr'p iames into a fervent-
religious meecting.
The Twenty-tlird Kansas went fromu

Topeka to New Ynork city and from
there sailed for Cuba. There was 1o

sleep onl board the Vig-ilncia the first
night out. It is said that prictticall -

all of the negroes who were not prns-
trated with sesickness were shoothin
craps. The scene is described as one of
mingled suffering and excitement. The
distressed pleaded for quiet and res..

but were unheeded by I ie noisy gam-
blers.
Above the cries ad moans oif the

suffering such language as this could
be heard in different parts of the ves-

sel:
"It's 'leven. an' 1 know it." "Shoot

de money." "Tidn't I get a coon'"
"Little IDiek."
Late at night. while the ganes were

running high. a violent storm broke
suddenly upon the sea. When the
wind struck the Vigilancia a rudder
was broken and she whirled round
and round and then dipped down into
the hollow of a mighty wave. Th
shock was unexpected. and in a mo-

ment the soldiers were experiencing all
of the horrors of a storm at sea: The
negroes grabbed up the dice and loose
change and huddled together like cat-
tle, some of them i'orring and others
too frightened to utter a sound.
The storm raged for an hour. the

soldiers thinking that every moment
would be the last. Fortunately there
was a negro preacher on board. the
Rev. John L. Waller. It was for him
to rise to the occasion. He gathered
a crowd of negroes around him and
spoke thus:
"Brethren, the Lord sent this storm

on the heads of sinful crap shooters.
If we want to be saved, let us pray."
Then he dropped down on his knees

and his voice was heard praying above
the noise of the storm.
The soldiers joined with the preach-

er in his prayer. In a short time lam-
entations. moans and promises could
be heard on every hand. It was a re-

vival meeting in earnest. Nearly ev-

ery one of the S00 soldiers was either
singing or praying. The whole regi-
ment was "converted" in a very few
minutes.
But the rough sea continued. The

colored preacher felt that something
further must be done. An inspiration
came to him. 'There must be a sacri-
fice.
"Our prayers and songs don't pre-

vail!" he shouted. "There's something
wrong. Brethren, the dice must go
into the sea:"
The suggestion had only to be made.

The dice were tossed into the angry
waters, about 500 pairs. Some of the
negroes also threw in the money which
they had won with the dice. In half
an hour after the dice went the storm
abated.
The Rev. John L. Wailer held reli-

gious services at frequent intervals
during the rest of the voyage, They
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were aiwavs weN attende. At e-e1
meeting he told his bearers that the
prayers of the righteous had saved the
wicked. Then he urged them all to

remain steadfast.
Nothing was said about crap shoot-

ing during the rest of the voyage.
Shortly after the soldiers landed in

Cuba there was a pay day. Then it
was that a backslider tried to borrow
some dice, but not a single pair could
be found -in the regiment. They had
all been consigned to the sea.
This was a condition that could not

last. An ingenious negro soldier stole
an ivory billiard ball from a Cuban
pool hall and whittled out a pair of
dice. He sold them for $12.

A FRANC FOR A LIFE.
Exciting Adventure With a Moslem

Fanatic In Algcria.
Near the western end of Ouar in a

lonely street (for most of the men

were sleeping from 12 to 3 during the
heat of the day) I met a tall, stalwart
Riffi from thegmountains, writes Rev.
W. G. Pope, who was a missionary in
Algeria.
Accosting him with the usual Arabic

salutation. I asked him if he could
read. He answered, -No."
"Where do you live?"
"In the mountain, twenty miles

west."
"Have you a sheik who can read?"
"Yes."
"Then will you please take him this

book, with my 'greetings, and ask him
to read it to you all?"
"'What it is-a Koran?"
"No; the story of the life of the

Messiah."
He then turned and asked if I was a

follower of the Messiah, to which i
answered, "Yes."
Then arose his Moslem fanaticism,

for he was an Aissaoua, a terribly
fanatical section of the Moslems in
Morocco.
Drawing his knife and holding it

over me, he uttered one word, "Sha-
hied!" (witness), meaning that I was
to say, with my forefinger raised,
'There Is no God but Allah, and Mo-
hammed is the prophet of Allah."
I felt white, but tried to look cour-

agoeous and unconcerned. I remon-
strated with him. for so acting with
his Aniel's guest, but all to no pur-
pose. He reiterated his one word,
"Shahed!"
His knife was an ugly weapon. It

looked like a piece of sharpened barrel
hoop with two pieces of goat's horn
fastened together to make a handle.
Knowing the Arab's love of an Eng-

lish knife, I asked him if his knife was
an English one. He answered that he
had made it himself.
Remenrbering that In one pocket I

had a franc in silver and coppers and
in the other a French louis, I deter-
mined to buy the knife if possible.
Taking out my small change, I de-

cided to try that first. I referred to
the fact that the English were very
proud of their -knives and I would
much like to take back to my country
aMoroccan knife to show what others

could do and offered to purchase It.
The sight of the French coppers and

a glistening piece of silver was too
much even for his fanaticism. He un-
did his leather sheath, restored the
knife to its place, looked once up and
down the street to see no one was look-
ing. then, with apparent joy, exchanged
the knife for the money and the book
and went off happy.
Which of the two felA the happier I
cannot tell, but I never forgot that my
life in Ouar was purchased back for a
paltry frane.-Liverpool Post.
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FRANKLIN'S KITE.
The Philosopher's Famous Experlifle

as Described by 4imself.
The famous kite experiment Is de-

,cribed by Franklin in a letter dated
Oct. 19, 1752: "Make a small cross of
light sticks of cedar, the arms so long
as to reach to the four corners of a
large. tiNu silk handkerchief when ex-
tended. Tie the corners of the hand-
kerchief to the extremities of the cross,
so you have the body of a kite, which.
being properly .accommodated with a

tall, loop and string, will rise in the
air like those made of paper, but be-
Ing made of silk is better fitted to bear
the wet and wind of a thunder gust
without tearing. To the top of the up-
right stick of the cross is to be fixed a
very sharp gointed wire rising a foot
or more above the wood. TO the end
of the twine next the hand is to be
tied a silk ribbon, and where the sHk
and twine join a key may be fastened.
This kite is to be raised when a thun-
der gust appears to be coming on, and
the person who holds the string must
stand within a door or window or un-

der some cover, so that the silk ribbon
may not be wet, and care must be tak-
en that the twine does not touch the
frame of the door or window. As soon
as the thunderclouds come over the
kite the pointed wire will draw the
electric fire from them, and the kite,
with all the twine, will be electrified
and stand out every way and be at-
tracted by an approaching finger. And
when the rain has wet the kite and
twine you will find the electric fire
stream out plentifully from the key on
the approach of your knuckle."

OLD TIME THEATERS.
The Way House and Stage Were

Lighted In Garrick's Time.
It must have often struck people

when reading of the performances In-
the eighteenth century how-itwas that
the lightning was contrived. The pow-
er of oil lamps was limited enough.
Theaters like Drury Lane and Covent
Garden were of enormous size. There
were no footlights, at least until about
the middle of the eighteenth century,
and they were the humble "floats," dim
enough. Yet there was ample light to
observe expression and play of fea-
tures. so necessary in interpreting the
fine old comedies of character. Now-
adays the stage is one blaze. It is lit-
erally bathed and suffused in light
There are no shadoWs, and yet it might
be said the amount of necessary light
is no more than there used to be and
Isnot nearly as satisfactory. How was

it then?.
In the theaters of Garrick and earlier

days the stage was really lit by four
great chandeliers, which hung directly
over the heads of the actors from the
arch of the proscenium and just out-
side the curtain. When the play was

over, these were lowered slowly, a'sig-
al for the audience to depart. These
chandeliers furnished a goodly amount
oflight on a circular zone immediately
below them. The actors' faces and fig-
ures were lit in the natural way, as the

sun would light them,'but the rest of
the stage was comparatively dark or

gloomy.-Blackwood's.

W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
writes: "This is to certify that I have
isedOrino L'axative Fruit Syrup for
hronic constipation,, and it has proven
without a doubt to be a thorough, prac-
icalremedy for this trouble, and it is
with pleasure I offer my conscientious
eference." The Arant Cos Drug Store.

THE KING OF' ANIMALS.
Trappers and Skin Experts'dive This

Title to the Black Fox.
In the estimation of trappers and
voyaeurs of eastern North America-
aswell as in the eyes of the vary rich
nobility of Russia and Siberia there is
onlyone king of' beasts, and the name
ofthis beast is the big and gadiantly
shining black fox, whIch roifms over

thecold and barren hills that stretch
fromeast of the Penobscot river in
Maine. through New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia and..skipping the mouth
ofthe St. Lawrence river, extend in
diminishing hummocks through west-
ernLabrador and end in the hillocks
andLaurentian formations which sur-
round Hudson bay.
Those who seek the choicest and
most expengive furs known to man
andwho will pay any price for what
theywant must go to the bleak coast
lineof eastern North America for
whatthey want and may have to wait
foryears to secure pelts that will
match perfectly with other skins
which are to go toward making up a
set,for. the black for of North Amern-
a-le reynard noir of the French

hunters - wears the most valuable
overcoat of any animal on earth.

As a rule, about five perfect pelts
fromblack foxes are captured every
year,and of these three are bought by
thegreat Hudson Bay Fur company
orits'tributary associations. Though
Mainealone furnishes more than 70,000
foskins every year and though near-

ly5,000 active men spend most of the
winter in trapping and poisoningfoxes
andother animals for their furs, only
twicein the run of twelve months
arethe combined efforts of these indi-
vidualhunters able to secure a black

In no way except in color does the
blackfox differ from its congener, the
redfox, whose pelt sells for $3.50, or
fromthe gray fox, whose overcoat is

valued at from $150 to $400. but when-
evera hunter can secure a black fox
andremove its skin without marring
thefurhe is as sure of receiving from
$800to $1,500 for his trophy as if he

had the money in his hand. Not only
iseveryblack fox pelt bought as soon
astaken, but a dozen Russian noble-

men have paid agents traveling in
North America all through the winter,

seekingout remote hillside farms~and
abandoned logging camps, where It is

possible that a shy and elusive black
fo may have been seen.--Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald.

A Narrow Escape.
G. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk,
Mo.,had a narrow escape four years
igo,when he ran a jimson bur into his
thumb.He says: '"The doctor wanted
toamputate it but I would not consent
bought a box of B3ucklen's Arnica
Saveand that cured the, dangerous
wound." 235c. at The Arant Co. Drug
Store.

All by Accident Too.
George-Well, life Is worth living,

after all. Jack-What's happened?
George -- I went to a railway station

toseemy sister off, and by some
chanceHarry Hansom was there to
seehissister off, and in the rush and
noiseand confusion we got mixed, and
hugged his sister and he bugged
mine.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

From those I trust God guard me.
from those I mistrust I will guard my-
ef.-Itaiian Proverb.

Heartburn and Sour Stomach Quickly Reliev-
ed and Permanently Cured by Rydale's

Stomach Tablets.
Heartburn and Sour Stomach are

caused by an acid or sour condition- of
the stomach. Quick relief is obtained
from these distressing symptoms of
indigestion by taking one or two tablets
when needed. Taken regularly after
meals they tone and strenghten the
stomach and enable it to digest the
food and prevent fermentation, whichis the cause of heartburn and sourstomacb. Sold and guaranteed by Dr.W. E Brown & Co.

WOUND DISEASES.
The Effect Produced When One Is Hit

by a Bullet.
A New York surgeon who saw serv-

ice in/Cuba and the Philippines as a

volunteer in his profession was discuss-
ing the subject of bullet wounds when
he was asked, "What makes a man die
when he's bit by a bullet?"
"There are three reasons," he replied

s.-"shock, hemorrhage and blood poi-
soning. A bullet cuts its way through
skin, muscle, nerve, bone an&T artery.
Then the wounded man falls to the
ground. That's nature's little plan,
you know, for getting him on his back
and relieving the heart of the heavy
wdrk of forcing blood against gravity
into the brain."
"What happens when he gets a bul-

let through his brain?"
"Dies generally. If the bullet Is -a

Mauser, however, and if its velocity
be great enough, It is quite apt to pass
clear through the skull, piercing the.
bone plate on one side, traversing the
intervening brain and breaking out
through the other side without killing.
I attended a number of such cases dur-
ing the war in Cuba.
"You see, if these bullets are travel-

ing at a high rate of speed they cut
through bone as clearly as does a tre-
phine saw, leave no splinters In their
wake, destroy very little tissue and cut
their way zeatly through the side. In
fact, It Is an injury and a surgical op-
eration all in one."
"Why are lung wounds so serious?'

the surgeon was next asked. "Is the
brain not as vital as the lungs?"-
"Quite. But when a man is shot

through the lungs a~number of big
blood vessels are cut, and he dies from
loss of blood. Or the blood pours into
the fine network of the lungs and the
victim. dies of pneumonia, just as he
would do if he caught a chill. As .a
matter of faae,- wound -diseases, in the
majority of instances, are merely well
known diseases suddenly' and violently
induced.
"Shoot a man through the head, and

if he outlives the shock he dies as he
would do from apoplexy or inflmma-
tion of the brain. Shoot -him through
the heart, and he dies from the same

pathological cause as if he had rup-
tured aneurism of the heart. If it Is an
abdominal wound, the man would plob-
ably die of peritonitis, resulting from
the release of the stomach contents
into the cavity. In such a case death
would be due to the same cause as In
some cases of ulcer in the stomach.
Such a patient would die from blood
poisoning."
"What's the danger in flesh wounds?"
"Septic, poisoning mainly, and the
seveing of any importknt artery."
"What about flesh wounds In the

thigh?"
"Well, a man might lileed to death in-

side of five miniutes If his "femoral ar-
try were cut"
"What of the hole where the -bullet
went in and the other where It camne
out?"
"With the average r'evolver bullet-

that Is, the 32 caliber-they are too
small to matter much. They are only
dangerous Inlets for poisoning mate-
rial. As to bone Injuries, a rifle bullet
in full flight may nick a bone wthout
seriously~ damagIng 'it, but in' 'kost
cases, as with the 38 caliber revolver
bullet, the bone Is badly splintered,
and there's nothing for it but amputa-
tion. No milder course has yet been
effectve."-New York Press.

Wheo~Dickens Was Reporting.-
There Is no doubt that Charles Dick-

ens when In Bath on a reporting ex-

ploit picked up the name of Sriodgrass,
as he did so much else. immediately
afterward introduced into the pages of
"Pickwick," writes a correspondent of
the London Chronicle. Alexander
Snodgrass was mine host of the Raven
In Quiet street from 1826 (if notearlier).
until about the year 1832, when he
moved to the Caledonlan tavern in
Trim street There he lived, and there
he died, in May, 1853, at the age of
fifty-nine and was laid to his rest in
that -famous little burial ground on
the heights of Lansdown, of which the
tomb of Beckford, the eccentric author
of "Vathek," is the central monument.
In the same graveyard lie Elizabeth
Snodgrass (she was a milliner), died
August, 1850, and Robert Snod-grass,
probably son of Alexander, who died
in 1852. Dickens was in Bath in the
early thirties.
"I could choke the Chronicle with

notes on Dickenslan Bath," threatens
the correspondent. "Only this morning
I was assured that the prototype .of
Barnaby Rtudge was a Bath-tradesmian
of the same name, who is well remem-
bered and whose grandson carries on
business still, and we all know that
Little Nell was a little Bath Nell."-

Afraid to Risk It.
-When the Hon.. Beverly Tucker, min-
ister to the court of St. James, was
presented to Queen Victoria she indi-
cated that he be seated by that slight
motion of her plump hand which -all
England obeyed. Tucker was portly
and heavy, and the only available-chair
was fragile and small. He appeared
not to notice the invitation. A moment
later it was -repeated, for even at that
first interviw began the queen's lik-
ing for Minister Tucker, which ripened
into suca an intimate friendship as no
other American ever enjoyed with her
maj'sty. Still the weakness of things
terestrial was more potent than the
finger of Victoria, and Tucker again
igored the command. Theni the queen
put It In words, when Tucker, with a
profound bow, replied:
"Your majesty, I never sit in the

presence of royalty."
"I 'iccept the compliment at your

hands,'" replied the queen, "and now
you must ecept comfort at mine."
"Comfort!" exclaimed Mr. Tucker.
"Why, I should break both my back
and your majesty's chair if I attempt-
ed to sit in it!"-Lippincott's Magazine-

Remarkable Rescue.

That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated in
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., -the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes:
"I was in bed, entirely disabled with
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me, and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery. Then instant

reliefcame. The coughing soon ceas-
sed:the bleeding diminished rapidly.
andinthree weeks I was able to go to
work." Guaranteed cure for coughs
andcolds. 50c. and 81 at The Arant

VICES UFROM THE SEA.
Common Phrases That Have Had The

Origir- Aboard Ship.
It is remal-kable what a number ot

iNmmon expressions in use every -day
comer to us from the sea. You grumble
at a third party for "shoving In .his
oar" in .a' conversation. A. friendIn
quires after your health. "Oh :fr
rate, thans!" you reply, using a ter
derived from the days of old wooden:
line of battle ships. Probably each
us knows of some one who Is "sailing
under false colors."
Politicians are not

*thrown overboard"- by their
when they disappoint expectationi!
call tall buildings "skyscrapers
term originally purely nautical."C4-

quarters" is a very common
sion, which, like "first rate,"
from the time of wooden fighting...ships. The "quarters" were prote- -

tions erected along the bulwarks be-
hind which sailors could lie low and
which were used to help to repel
boarders.
There are others, too-"half seas

over," for-4nstance; and "high and
dry."- Honest men are said.to be'
"aboveboard.'. We ~call a.gman
nothing man a "derelict;" anden g
people to go "full speed nheadnd
occasions wien we mean there-Is-nee
for haste.

DEAD SEA BATHING.
It Must Be. N4orrible Torture,;Accord

ins to This Account.
In an article on bathing in the Dead

sea a clergyman.wbo has madethe ex--_
periment says: "No soonerbasgoin
plunged ino the water tha oneIs
whipped off one's feet and' goes b-
bing helplessly about; like a iitk edf
cork. In the effort to regelnonfit'
Ing and get back to.shore onee
and shins are barked by thee-
stones'and pebbles, and when aten'ti
one does emerge from its traceis -

bosom, with the'lower limbs bledng
and torn, one becomes awareofaho
rible finglng and brningsenisifn In
eyes,. ears, nostils, moutfa lios
every pore:6f the skin from the brine
and bitumen which have pete
everywhe're. Unless greatcarestak
en the batherIn.theDead sea is liabl
to an eruption, Vhich breaks out all
over the body and which Is commonl1 --,

known as the 'Dead sea rash.' 'The
best antidote to this Is to hurry: ross
as quickly as possible to thexger Jor.-
din and to take a second i th -
In. The soit and m -wate a t

sacrfd but dirty streamil
rednove the saltthat has 1cutdb~~
body'-New York Tribune.

His Attempt Was Vod
They had been having a discussion

concerning the necessity. or othewlse
of purchasing a new silk dress in order-
to be -on a level with the D6. .one
next door. Banks bad.vetoed th4
chase on the ground of a n
and want of funds, and his I wa
much put out.-
-"Dinner ready,.i dear?' he

in his most conciliatory maer
face had been. like-stal
storm, ever since thed
Bank wanted to chan
"Yes," answered Mrs..B.shrtly.
"Must fry again," said Basnks tohAlmd

self. Then aloud: "Ah, Im::glad.ofY~
that, my love. I have what the poets
would call 'an nahng void' Sarah." -

"You often suff'er from.hsaeY V
she returned inaeuttingtofe ~
Banks drew his chair uprto htal,

with. unneessary nolse and'efaed-.
from further'attempts~atrn
for, the rest of the day.-PeareoD!*s
Weekly. ______

Appreciate the Worth of. Si64p.
The amount of sleep required by a

person can be- dermiuebetter-by
the .effects obtained than by'the-num-'
her of hours consumed, for t differs'-
greatly withi age and thect nO
health. Few iaflacies are moedL
gerous than that whichaIs oft41
ed- by busy people. more pe
those engaged in scientificre ,2
forms of Intellectual 'work whe ~ '
assumne that the duratfort -of sleepi
largely a matter of convenience. The
harmfulness of deficient sleep may not
reveal Itself until the age of decline
has been reached, btit It will uey~-
hasten the 4ecline. -

It Had to Come
Mrs. Cakebread was entertanin
some ladies at a sielect little 5o'loc-e~
tea, and Bobby, who had been' x~
tionally well behaved, wasdan lg ~
feather. --
"Ma," he siid as cake s-'bn
handed- around,'".may Ihav oe
togue, please?"
"There Isn't any tonigue, Bobby."
"That's funny," commented Bobb.

"I heard pa say there would be lotso%;-
It"-Strand Mag~e '

Prophecy Fulfilled.
Patient-I have come to tell you, doe-

tor, that that-young stock broker whom
my daujrhter met at the sea four
months ago has now proposef touer,
and they are engaged.
Doctor-Now, didn't I tel you tat''

you would benefit 'later y.e
change?-Meggeniddrfer Batr

ABij Ml:l.:
He-What do you think? I over-

heard Mr. Spioonen- talkng to .Miss
Phatter in the conservatory, and he
told her she was sweet eough to eat-
She-The glutton! That Phattor girl -

weighs fully 200 pounds.-.Tuidge 3

Philosophy.
All philosophers are poor men. htl
would be better for all poor men
philosophers. As to ,the rich. thzed-
not need philosophy.-St. Louis Globe -

Democrat

FIdelity purchased .with money, mon-.
ey can destroy.-Seneca.

Let me mail you free, to prove merit..
samples of Dr. Shoop's RestoratiVe, ~
and my Book on jbeieDyspepsia, The'

eart, or The Kidneys. -Addresh me,
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. - Troubles ;f
the Stomadh, Heart or Kidaes~ are~
merely symuptomis of a deeper mlvent>:
Don't make the common error ofte .-
ingsymptoms only. Symp~tom~ et
is treating the result of- yorairet
and not the cause. Weak Stomach
nerves-the inside- nerves-means
Stomach weakness. always. : And-itbe
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made its-fame.
No other remedy even claims to treat
the "inside nerves." Also for bloating
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write for
my free book now. Dr. Shoop's Rtestor
ative sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Best seatin heHouse.-
ExecutioerHow is this? We ar

going to cut your head off today, and
yetyou are laughing. The Condemned

-e;I was thinking how glad some

people would be to occupy the seat be-
hinw at the theater tonight- Bire.


